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Democratic County Convention. [fought battle. The conflict was waged | 
The tic Cott v.C a either side with unparallghed obstina- longer conta 

The Democmiic Cotinty Conven| a g 

assemble at Bellefonte, on Mist Tuess 
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ov PUBLIC ME he 

dec'd, sitnte or the fn] ~~ 
d west of Cerltte Ha 1, is offered at 

18 sale; the samé containing 
FAcres of Choice Farming Land, 
bd 35 Acres of good Woodland. 

dwellin “hereon are erected & 
nk Barn House, a stone an 

all other necessa outbuil- 
dings, with a well of never 

full ng Wier at He 4gor, and 
A iarge cistern at the an 

Orchard of choice fruit is also ora the 
place’ For further culars appl 
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CENTRE HALL RE 
womans {Poms 

“0. Keller,s @tp 
cto when rec'd by H. Dasher .. 

Amount ot duplicates..........cc.oees J$449€,00 
Dedvet exonerations on du- 

plicate of H. Dasher........... 87,62 
Deduct exonerations on dupi- 

ente of D, C. Keller... .. 

round to his quarters, to ascertain 

what had become of him, and, accom: 

panied by a cornet avd a junior caps 

twin, lg proceaded ghither, We foyne 

Bote bine a iis camp-table, his 
head... resting between his hands! fan 

w ar \ SE ri a " » 

looking AS J & as death. om Add ait Of Ti ri 

oor Holt, BESET Ta patie from 0, Keller. ot fo 
txclaimed the cornet, : Add state sup toprinfiod i 

“Nonsense, you young fool,’ I said; ar ¥ rec d Fh bet 

‘he has pluck enovgh in his Jetted 4 34 n't due froin live 

finger for: your whole enrcass, districts for tuition...... ....... 
"What's wrong, B—--1, Add amount due trom D. C. 

WPL Ch right, he replied 1] Kaller ui ons 

am in a panic. My time is come, and 
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cy, but the 'fnich army lice tol oral tin ¥ : he 

! : 3 > field and disporse, leaying their camp be- fnintedi 1 OOF oh | “Neither h 

day atteffioon, 9th, to place i NOMI ind, The Prussian aFby is now opera-| hinen, ith 1 %, ono bf { : the major that it 
| nation candidates for the various 0ffi-{yi Jin the valiey of Moselle, swith houd- hii 4 ed Tim h and acd withieal Tucapability ] 
{ces to be filled at the next general q ‘arters at Teres, fifty-seven amiles south- atl Tek ie cucutrubih robber who B=, fs he Wns called is Teg 
election, October 11th. The conven: y est of Coblentz, and ising menneing atti | M Mp , os utof th ) Window ment from answering to a fighting 
tion was called to order by Hon, S. I. tude towards Thionville, the headquarters| “4p TYNE ti go stance b retontic n buglescall. I volunteered to ride 

Cextre Harr, Pa, Avoust 12th, 1870. Shygert, Chairman of the Standing|of the French army, | Here was an instance or reténtio 

— Committee, 1“ A” geneiil Prussian wdvite-noross- the (of prasence of mind in the face of ap- 

! | 7 their fronts | parent danger, and the loss of self-eon- Gon) Lasy hPa Wiser, of Perry I'he delegates then presented thei (fronkier has commenced, : Jv hs danger had passed, 
county, isa republican candidate for credentials and were admitted to seats, | Official dispatches bave ten received Falk 2 machitd do 20 sredery ation Deduct 5 bor cont, 1 . 
Senadabi nat as follows: here announcing that a severe battle bs deid pres ; educt b per cent. on ara, t paid 

or | Bollefonte—S..S. Woll, Bart. Galbraith, [fought to-day at~Weissombourg, depart. 
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of the cerebral equilibrium, as we see, 
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North Car ni. AEA Brawn, | mont of M curtho, between the Prussiuu | Tor instunee, mn the Sailor who goes 

Howard— Balser Weber, oa as : ATT Qi 418 Rie! fund French troops, resulting in a brilhiunt aloft without feoling any nelination to 
Ruleigh, Xogdst TREThe State has) ONE NC Han, b 
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crads have a "1vo thirds majority in Richard Conley, he to I" The Ritth.and Eleventh Bavarian carps |nlso, me doubt, assists in keeping the 

Neff, Won Marks, © | | 
| 

& 

ad 

ing a very desirable residen~ ; oontral part.of the sow, with chao 
and all convenienges. 1 All the will be offre x 

x Is 4 vi | » ori si: "re ! ] » foro a sg 4 } , ’ od \ i : p r ala i the 3 arpa: se Boss ap Xi bh Bunk tormed the heights of Weissembourg and, Lrain in order. Yet here again, we 
AY AY Sy O 3s vey 3 wele y >i Anon . i s . » * 

GOS ha cd. ave le, drove the ene have numerous instances of presence ol 
{ thescven Congresting Cuartin=Heury Thiel, . ol the seven Longressinen, orguson- 1. Gates, Geo. Meyer, lmy from his position, ‘mind mm the humbler and less educa: 

: DY One example—also D. 
Am't received an 

i ® ENTUCK Y J A Me hui Kk | The French forces were, commanded by ted ranks in Fife : BO hil Mave ly. wifi and little child other BOUPCHS svnnerrtens trnsionng 

it 290 & . John M. Miller, Sam Goodhart DD. Runkle | Gensral Douny and made stubborn resis. la true story will suffice. Caroline |} shall leave iy TY had 

The Kentucky election was held ) General | ( a good-looking, finely pro-{o heggery, and A Hag (He ant 
last week. T ] crats carried atl (dt ; married in opposition 0 “his futhers- 
ast week. The Demgcrats carried att! 

oppoyition Why fut Hanies—Jucob Hosterman, Jno C, Stover | tance, but during the conflict 
wo Limbert, Jacob Wyle, | Duuny was Killed, when they became de- | portionetd Young airl gli ba. ¥ 

the counties but Foun, : The returns y 4 ‘Rabbi i ‘said’ pl the 

show a republicin gain af oniy 20,000, Nor 

{nltor a desperate sprugg 

Total am’t of money received 
_ and due 

1 SET 

EXPENDITURES, 
! Paid to 12 teachers $85 per 

month each for 4 months. 1680,00 
Pnid to b teachers $30 per | 
month for 4 yaonths .......c... 600,00 

Debt of last year.............oe wi 105,36 
Percentage to Trensurer........ 74,17 
For rent $25, and printing 9,50 34,50 : : 
For revenue stamps for deeds 1,00 AD 

——— P y a 4 

Am’t paid to teachers, ete......2495,03 DU agents. 4 
For BuiLbrse Purrosss. augd, it 

Paid to Rev. D. Kerr for building ¢ 
ol.... 8 

To J.P. Runkié, Drilding 106. SAXON VC 
because 

To Alex. Kerr for surveying and than any other 

*       vied as lady's 
ikl acon ies Me Divi, Wilson |moralized and fled before the Prussians, paid with a fuxhionable “A, rather 

"who enpturcl 550 prisoners umd one’ piece’ ygge, One evoning, after having ns. | \ === : 
Howard twp, fof artilloty, tain tryitig fo langh him out of 

| rself, before [such all extraordinary state of mind. 

Fergus Potter, |W : 

sisted at her ‘mistress's” toilet for adin- cap 
Houston The Emperor Napoleon telegraphed thet po. fiayty she amused he ALT 

You'll bring them another clasp yet ; ” Liberty : ‘ Hollowing dispatch to the Empress Eugania: | i She: eles seats 

gives Hon” Wm HM Armstrong to an Geo, W eaver, D. Rramgart, Geo Shatter, fmirablesang Froid, General Frossard took | air of silk stockinus and dress. shoes | for them,” I)-—— wag an English- 

derstand that he eannot be: re-elected] Dutton—A. B, Rishel, ~~ |the heights wbove the-left bank of Suar-| belonging to' her mistress, and, having| who, like myself, had entered the 
to Congressiant there is ‘much trouble Stover, i oe Sith, deal Alar, Loo (bruck The Prussisng made short resis-|) 0 4 Ee viewed hf well turned | Austrian service ; he was the son of 

brewing in® the radical camp of this Potter—Hon. J. Hosterman. John Shan- (tance, We were in the first line and the | nbs with complacency saving aloud; nobleman, and wis very well off. 

Congressional district,“ (non, Wm. Wolf, A. A. Kerlin, Henry feannon bal's and bullets fell at our feet, | whore’ a leg for a stock ing, and *4Do you: mean it seid B . ’ 

op Eh We oR : Dh WN ron A  inere’s a foot for a shoe.” Having|starting up, with an wild expression 

Billy Armstrong: hts sfixed up hisi, STC GET BREA de 2 The Soldiers wept at secing: him so: calm) go) Logo herself as 10 ‘their symmetry, darting through his. eyes, . writing deed 
platform for'the next campaign. He's| Snow: Shos—1), MH. Yeager, A. C. Heck-| We lost one officer and ten men killed. eh divested Yerself of Wer borrowed “il do, by Jove?, replied D To John McElroy, ditto... a 

going to ignore the nigger and coolie endo: n, Legaulois says Saarbruck is a heap of] | Ei rights and!‘T'l settle a captain’s pay on them for Fa Wm, Colyer for building pow 

altogether, aiid go it on the tariff. Up Shis  nistress | life ; but: Fdon’t expect to have to dof do. porch And PHYS or 
in Tioga and Potter he is to bea’ free) puvlop-Jacob Snyder, That wis so, old fellow ; you'll take care of them do. for fence and gate Wasa 1A 
trader.” In Liveoming, Clinton and LU niow- B. Brishin, She yourself. ty Nm Ravage for 4 new Brvies 

Centre he is to be a high tariff advo |, \Walher=A. Vanuda, John erotterbuch, a small village on Lauter river, |" found in the morning murdered! “A Tew words of explanation, and al” ely) 7 2 Woiciuslon | lp 

a T Weissenbusgs: a1ed’.0 he Yer bed, the iewol case and plate- | repetion of his promise on the part of 
hursday evening ; Bi i, Lhe.) : | D=——, and B——— buckléd on 

' 
Capt. Dopp, E. Glenn® 

: ~John Campbel, which comes from the negro vote, 
Not represented, 

EE sid Zeottle, : 
_____ SAMUEL PARKER. 

Ninth st. Wa “BROS, 
and references, Ci 
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A 50,00 
100,00 

hase 

ba! Louis has preserved a ball falling near him. 
Al 

{ Bt cuaus it will : Paint twice 

SOLD BY ALLDEALERS IN = _ 
1 

J H.W -» Manufactarers, 
122 North 4th Street, Philadelphia. julls st. 

— 

IGHTSTOWN CLASSICAL IN. 
H STITUTE Yor yoka ! 

  
| plumes, put the room to 

Em: a : lawaited the return of her 
August 5. —The following ds | . 

titin fl  lwhom she saw into bed. 
pateh has been received here fron Neid-| . : 

the last time she saw her alive, 

Henry Noll, Joseph Ross, Jno. ashes, 

Berlin, 27.75 
60.00 
2.00 

Am't paid for building purpeses... 1060, 23 

Furr Axp CONTINGENCIES, 
Paid to Peter Ruble for wood ac 

ONG BOWMBB .ovnirens seassness sssasasds santas 
To Jueokh Wagner, wood 1 house. 
To L. Neff, wood for one house. ... 
To J. D. Decker do. do. 
* M. Decker da. ; 
“HH. Smith do. 

J. Dauberman do, 
“M, Ulrich do, FE 
** Wm, Colyer, wood, 2 houses... 
“J Walters " “ 
“ A Overdorf, 1 ton of 
“.B Bitner - 
** W Emrich, for 17 ewt. of coal. 
“J P Runkle for 1} ton of coul.. 
“8S Bruss, 1 toa eoal.......... 

| “8 M'Clintick, 34} wt. col. ..0. 
{ “JJ Arney, 62% " a 

3 

A. Swartz, 
J] oung Men and Boys. ] 

Send for circulars to Bern. E. Ay 
DER, Principal, Hightstown, N. J. aguia.dit 

A Book of 125 closely printed pages, Ta 
ly issued, ee Am 
can ‘Advertisin Hedin giving t 

near o'clock on 

Cea de® 

OUR COUNTY TICK 
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IF. Shatter, 
Worth—E. P. Jones. 

i The Convention then proceeded to iirs Li hos ka wd.” Thel 

ET. ™  , of livers AY oe or Wo have won a bloody hut brilliant vic. | Chet brulee Pe J "a The hie sword, and in another minute he 
ings ‘of the demo- lowing result: hich he could be captured,| Was. on his charger. Half an hour 

President— Judge Hosterman, of pian Corps, with the Second Bavarian, | and in spite of the most diligent search, afterwards, we were engaged with the 
| Potter. {This force carried by assault, under fhe escaped. Three Years after, Caroline enemy. I kept ny cye on Brees 

Seevetaries—John Shannon, Potter, | yes of the Prince Roya! the fort oss’ of WHS engaged inn similar capacity by He Was always brave; but now he was 
and 8.8, Wolf] of Bellefonte, Weissenburg and the heights between sn dady who ‘took: ‘her to: Paris. ~She/mad. His courage had been always 

been made : | The Chair announced, as the first in| Wiisconburg and Gelshure, had almost forgotten the murder, and, characterized by extreme coolness, 
Congress—Ia A. Mickey, of Clinton | order the nomination ofa candidate for] General Donay's division of Marshal lif she thought of it, it was not with hever courting although never shrink: 

County, subject to congressional con- Congress, whereupon T. M. Hall; ‘of MM Malon’s French cor riminal {9g Jromwiangue; tues: heiushed] 

ferences in a ‘Mackey, and Mr. Wolf, of Potter,|ral Douay was himself. illed. five hundred lone of the public promenades one 
Senator—C.'T. Alexander, of Belle-| oo0q that his nomination be made by [prisoners taken, none of them wounded. afternoon, when, as she passed a gpoup| was fired, he was a corpse, 

fonte, subject to senatorial conference. |geclamation, which was accepted. "| Many of the Turcos ave among the captive: lof men, she heard these words :{by a dozen bayonet wounds. 

Assembly—P. G. Meek, of Belle-! The Convention then proceeded toled. The Prussian General Kirehbach was “There's a leg for a stocking, and | fullfilled is promise.” . 
! ‘nominate candidates for State Senator, slightly wounded. The Royal Grenadiers there's a foot for a shoe.” In a mo-| The Mnpression on the brain, and “ Wm. Emerick for pine wood at 

ot with the following result: und Fifth regiment of the line suffered ment the events of the evening before! its results in the aétion of the mdivid-/ WO HOA 

| e Ai re ahr aa 25 jheavyossos, ‘her mistress was murdered flashed on{ual, vary considerably with ‘the source | “hl piap 

robber 12.00 

12,00 
12 
2 h 1 

12.00 

tory. The left wing was the attacking hod y, | 

and consisted of the Fifth and Eleventh trace hy w   From {lie procee 

cratic county convention, to be found 

im today’s REPORTER, 1 will be seen 

that the following nominations have 

aber   
seme 

vonl....... 
‘i as * 

ps was splendidly lany hope of discovering the e 
: - Yip ex 232 s » . . - fF | . : . . 

Milesburg, proposed the name of Li. A. defeated, being driven trom its camp. Gene-| It hapened that she was walking in 
published in the int of Religio 
culture, Literature, &e., &c. Every 
vertiser, and every p who eontem- 
pleted Bool i TH findtahia’ haw 
of grout value, iled a 
on receipt. uf Ri Sins 0. 
ROWELL & CO., Publishers, No” 40 Par 
Rox Now Rok Lede 

e Pitts (Pa.) r, in its issue 
of May 29, 1870, says: “The firm ol G. P. 
Rowell & €6, which issues this interes- 
ting and valuable book, is the an 

‘minutes from the time the first shot! 

transfixed | 
D -| 

hi Manufacturing Co, 4 ewt. coal. 
foute. 

Commissioner—dJ. GG. 
Q a 

oh wood, 1 house... 
i i“ 

wkey 
J J Arney; Gregg. of danger. Thus, a fear of drowning! 

nation. 

“ae Ao Gr Swarts, Walker, 

FSF Ewen afd And. Gregg were proposed, 

“inated. - 
i 

¥ GoakSud 0 30 8 “ 

LE 

wt iY 3 
oh end 

a Nal Baile Tone is in bp - , 
Over haifa Wiliorf ‘dollars of mutilated 

*currinéy swas 
$a 

esa 

1 3 Tt said that Butler, of Tennesseo, and 

Jury Commissioner—Wm. Buarch- 

field, of 1'erguson, - 
Auditor—dJ. M. Bush, of Patton tp. 

Time will not permit ws to give an 

extensive notice of each of the abuve 

gentleman, neither ist at all necessary, 

as they are all prominent democrats, | 

and fully known to the people of our 

county. The convention which placed 

the above gentlemen in nomination, 

was one of the most harmonious which 

we ever witnessed, and we trust that 

the gallant demoervacy of old Centre, 
will support each and every individual 

upon tht ticket, with the same: har-| 
mony and unanimity which character 
ized the nominating convention. Let 
the work begin mow, fellow democrats; | 

we mist redeem ‘this senatorial district 
and wipe out the stain and insult heap- 

ed upon. it, when our fairly elected 
senators were fraudulently counted out 

by unscrupulous radical demagogues 
- si * { 

at Harrisburg, upon two successive] 

occasions, Let us now to work, to in 

crease the democratic majority in old 
Centre; our nominees are all men who 

never flinched, were true at a time 

when it tried men’s souls to be Demo- 

erats. The opposition have resolved 
to make a desperate effort to defeat us, 
which can only be done if we remain 
inactive and lukewarm. Sound the 

bugle! 4 
= 

Mid hl gg eit hi 
In a desperate strait ‘of molasses 

patriotism must be the man who will 

travel a score of miles to crowd him 
self into-a convention, after being de- 
feated at home for the place, and beg 
to be permitted to erowd out another 

regularly deputized. Verily, the age 
of babies hath not yet passed. 
So a pl SR IR 

Radical Co. Convention, 

The Centre county radicals met in 

convention at, Bellefonte, on last Wed- 
nesday, ta place in nominations candi- 
dates for. the different. offices. Mr. 
John Jaexin, of Bellefonte, was clected 
chairman, and W. W. Rodgers and B. 
0. Deininger, Secretaries. The, fol 
lowing is the result of the ballotings : 
: For Congress— Armstrong 61, Gen 

«Beaver 24, resulting in favor of Arm: 
strong on 1st ballot. ’ 

For Senator—Wilson 65, Barlow 

el 

1:22 10, + Gobugn,, 3, resulting in favor of! FPreneli mitrailleuse. At the opening of 

Wm. PUyWilson. 
RB. H. Duncan, of Spring Mills, wis 

pominated. for legislature by accla- 

{(Comnisstouer. 

1st. . 2nd. 
$17... 29 

11 2 
O 46 

Pa Weater, Ferguson, 
Di Maleme, Boggs, 
J.C. Beal, #0tier; 13 withdr 
D. Kellegp Harris, i) H) 

Jury *Gomniissioner— Henry. Mc- 

Mr. Melwen receiving “the * nomina- 
Lion, "Hv Ee 

Auditor—J. 1. Thompson, was nom 
& 

i 
- 
™ 

& ® cle a 

#5 South Carolina the State. Convention 
“hve repudiated Whittemore for any of- 
Blo: 4 Fig vi 

Wimpy, of Georgia, will ‘be arrested on 
the ehitirge Sf veceiving pensions illegally. 

rréncy Fitrdy od ur the Treasury 
Dopafimet dus > Git week. 5] 

| No clue as. 3 ct LO Lug LiurGesers 
of Mp. Nathan in New York, als 
though a reward of $40,000 is offer- 

li». T. Shugert 

| Mr. Alexander having received a 
‘majority. of votes upon the first ballot, 
‘he was declared the ehoice of the con 
‘vention, and bis nomination made 
‘unanimous. 

Assembly being next in order, the 
following gentlemen were placed in 
‘nomination and balloted for with the 
following result : 
iP. G. Meex, Bellefonte, 
| Fred k Kurtz, Centre Hall 

Chester Munson, Philipsburg, h 
J. A. Hunter, Halfmoon, 15 

Mr. Meck having received the high- 
‘est number of votes upon the first bal- 
lot, was declared daly nominated, and 
‘the the nomination made unanimous, 

‘The following gentlemen were then 
‘neminated for County Commissioner: 
John Sankey, of Gregg; S. F. Forster, 
of Potter ; George Meyer, of Ferguson, 

nd Geo. W. Stover, of Penn, with the 
following result : 

1st. 2nd 
{Sankey 12. 18 
{ Forster, 28 30 
Meyer, 19 14 

| Stover, 12 3 

| Mr. Sankey having received a ma 
jority ofall the votes cast upon the 
(6th ballot, he was declared duly nomi 
‘pated, and his nomination made unan 
mous. 

On motion of Mr. Hall, Hon. Win. 
Burchfield, of Ferguson, was nomina. 
ted for Jury Commissiouar, by accla- 
mation. 

The vote for Auditor resulted as 
follows : 
John Smith, Penn, 
J. M. Bush, Patton, 

42 
8 

J 

ia 

4th. 
a= 
<i 

6th 
37 
33 

ath. 
35 

0 a= 

we) the) 

8 
i 

2) 
38 

{and the same made unanimous. 
The Congressional Conferees ap- 

pointed, are as follows: Judge Allison, 

T. M. Hall, Richard Conley. 
The Senatorial Conferees, on mo. 

(tion of T. M. Hall, were next chosen, 
as follows : J. H. Orvis, Jno. Shannon, 
John Smith. » 

Messrs: J. H. Orvis and S. T. Shu- 
gert having been proposed as chair- 
men of the Standing Committee, both 
these gentlemen declined, whed the 
name of H. Y. Stitzer was proposed, 
whté was then "unanimously chosen. 
The Convention then adjourned ; the 
greatest harmony prevailed through- 
out is entire proceedings. 

et A tl Mp 

EUROPE. 

Sharp Battles. 
London, August 4.—The Freneh official 

reports fthe battle of Saarbruck is par- 

ticularly devoted to the praise of the 

  
i 
| 

fthe buttbe, and while the French troops 

were forming, a detachunent of Prussian 

tot boldly advanced from the town and 

imonnted a railway ®nbankment which 
{coparated them from the Freneh position, 
which they proposed to eharge. 

Atthis imoment a battery of mitrailleuse, 

tmonnted in the rear of the Freneh position, 

opened fire. Half of the Prussian force 
was left dead along the line of the rails, and 

the remainder were dispersed, 

detachment marched 
shared the same fate. 

The French are enthusiastic over the 

suceess of their arms at. a distance of six- 
teen hundred metres. 

London, August 4—evening, — Later dis- 

patches received hore concerning the ae- 
tion at Saarbuck fal'y corroborate the pro- 

vious reports of the terrible destructive. 

ness of the new Frenehy army. The deci- 

mation wrought” up nm the ranks of the 

Prussian detachment which attempted to 
cross the railroad embankinent, in the fuce 

of the terrible shower of bullets rained 

from the mitraiileuse, is said to” have been 
frightful. The deadly effects of this arm 

A second 

into position and 

Tat long ranges have produced a great im- 
4 § ’ ‘ ’ . 
Trwession woern the morale of the’ Prussian 

serviee, 

struggle between the Prussian and French |   ed. armiesito-day was asanguinary and hard 

| Mr. Bush was declared the nominee! 

The official Prussian bulletin says the C 

GREAT BATTLE FOUGHT. 

The Army of Napoleon Routed. 

' Frederick Wiliiam (4 ands in her 

3 T > Te ; o 3 
son The Town of Wo ruck Fired, 

Ste Thousand French Prisoners ( ap- 
tured Thirty Cannon and Sic Mi. 
travlleuses, 

have been received in this city from 
the Crown Prince, Irederick Wil. 

4 . 3as Sor E+ . . . - fiam, of Prussia, giving an official 
report of the result of the battle 

| fought near Bitche yesterday. 
  

Berlin, August 7.— Later dispatches! 

her memory. And now for her mar 
vellous presence of mind. 
not to have heard anything, she 

glanced sideways at the group of men. 
She saw there were three, but she! for life; and yet, under no elrcum: | 

lcould not tell which of them had Spuk- (stalices, call prescrice of mind be di; 
‘en, She walked slowly past them, [more avail than in the effort to keep 
then she stopped in an undecided 
manner, and finaliy turned back, and, 
walking up to them, she asked to be 
directed to a certain strect. As she 
expected, all of then had a word for 
her, and amongst the voices she had 
just spoken. Their language and 
Hooks were both very free, but she on- 

rn" 4 

Ihelly told them that they were very im-| 

Pretending invariably destroyed presence of uring ;| 
Ithe brave man and the cowsird equally 
Hrantically and ineffectuatly struggling 

‘the head above water, there being no 
art in swimming, very scienific 
‘man ought to be able to swim the first 
‘time of entering the water, and would, 
lif he had prescuce of mind, Fire 
‘also has a peculiarly paralyzing effect 
i = v 
“but not so general as the fear of drown 
Ing. 

We are told that the sensations 
battle was fought be tween the Fiench| pertinent, and that she would get the| experienced by those Who have been 
(right, under Marshal M’Mahon, and information she wanted from the first! Sized by the larger. Felinae are very 
‘the Prussian left, under the Crown 
Price, commanding in person, near 
 Woerthe an Sarr, a village of France, 

gendarme. She thus averted suspicion 
if they watched her speaking to 

. » 1 i 

policeman. The next difficulty was| remaining clear, and ready to take, 

remarkable—a calmness almost sopor 
a! ifie,. without fear, yet the intellect |Gratf & Thompson, for door lock, 

I ALY » *' » 2 ’ + . . ! y 4 ® » , ML in the department of Bas Rhine, twelve how to inform a gendarme what she advantage of any chance of escape. 
miles southwest of Weissebourg, and 
ended in the total defeat of Marshal 
{ M’Mahon, with the greater part of his 

(driven back in the fortress of Bitche 
in the department of Moselle. 
| 

| victorious Prussians captured from the 
French at the battle of Woerthe thir- 
‘ty cannon, four mitrailleuses and four 
‘thousand prisoners. The battle com- 
'menced at nine o'clock in the morn. 
jing, and the engagement was fiercely 
‘contested till four o'clock in the after- 
(noon, when it terminated in the total 
(rout and retreat of the Frenc 

Berlin, August 7—evy 
most joyful; manifestations fof delight 
are shown by the inhabitants over the 
‘news of the great victories of the Prus- 
sion armies. 
the streets, 

French dispatches, 
Sunday forenoon, announce that the 
Prussians have cut off telegraphic and 
railroad communication with Marshal 
M’Mabon’s army. Advices, however, 
have been received stating that Gener- 
al Frossard is in full retreat. Riot- 

Paris upon the reports of the French 
defeats at Woerthe and Speicheren. 
Che city has been declared in a state 
of siege. 
the Senate bave been convoked to as- 
semble on Thursday. 

an official bulletin from Met 
at that place at five o’elock on 
morning, stating that Marshal M’Ma 
hon has made a movement with the 
front ling, to the wear. A later dis 
pateh says that General 
after desperately fighting for two 
hours against the whole Pnussian 
army. retreated in good order, preseiy- 
ing his formation. 

claim that they will have eight hun 
dred thousand men on the theatre of 
war by this evening. 

— A tn A een 

thievery and corruption. Recent develop- 
ments in Kansas show that the high priests 
oft! eloyal party have been making raids 
upon the revenue of the government col- 
lected in that State. Senater Pomeray, 
Representative Sidney Clark, the late Jim 
Lane, Speer, a U. 8. Internal Revenue 
Collector, and other lesser lights, are plain- 
ly accused of collecting the taxes, then 
reporting » large number ofthe tax payer: 

. . . * dead, abseonding, or insolvent, and then | 
dividing the spoil. Some of the defunct 
and absconding have turned up. with re-| 
ceipt for these taxes, and this has led to an’ 
investigation, whieh is likely to make live. | 
ly times in Kansas, and lead torich exposi- | 
tions of the many ways of loyalty. It is| 
said Jim Lane run one entire canvass with! 
the funds of these déaud and absconding! 
tax payers. 

ET SRNR WT ITV RN The Young Folks’ Rural’ is the title of 
anew Rural and Literary M onthly, design- 
ed for Young Men and Young Women, 
which is to be issued by H. N. K. Lewis, | 
the publisher of the ‘Western Rural 
hicago. Prizes are offered for storiesand | 

contributions from young writers, $1.00 
Per year. ! 

  

Berlin, August 7—afternoop.—The 

London; Aug, 8.—The Prussian 

Again it is confirined that loyalty means! 

, ats 

‘wanted : she had been only a fortnight 
in France, and scarcely knew a word 

lof French. She, however, carried ali? books of African adventure. In| 
«| nm + . ’ . 

army. The French were routed and | pocket-dictio nary with her, to assist 

‘of acquiring a little French. Going 

through the dictionary, 
found the words she wanted, and she 

then wrote them with a pencil in the 
fly-leaf of the dictionary. The sen- 
‘tence ran thus: 
{besoin vous arrveter un meurtrier. The 
grammer was not oy correct, as dic 
tionaries do not teac 

searching 
i 

grasp. 
and hung on the girl's testimony. 

In this example we observe a kind 
Crowds of people throng | of presence of mind not usual in the 

female sex. First, there was the nat. 
dated Metz, ural impulse to express astonishment, 

‘subdued the moment it was felt, and 
ithen the rapid concentration of 

conceiving a stratagem. hE 2 
In such a case as that of Caroline G|ence of mind, is it possible to ly 

| thought in 

| ———, ninety-nine women out of a 
hundred would have betrayed them. 

ous disturbances have taken place inlgelyes by an “Oh!” or a little seream. 
| Intimately connected with the reten- 

on or loss of presence of mind are ti 
‘those conditions of the nervous system 

The Corps Legislatif and | which constitute bravery and coward- 
As a rule, a coward loses pres. ice. 

(ence of mind, whilst a brave man re- 
The French government publishes| tains it; yet it often occurs that 

2, dated apparent cowardice is the result of 
Sunday | Jess of mental equilibrium in an indi. 

At the vidual naturally courageous. 
‘same time, those circumstanees which 

) ‘demand the necessity for presence of 
Frossard, mind are not necessarily tests for 

|either courage or the reverse.’ 
| The field of battle gives us instances 
‘of every possible effect of danger of speak calmly, and with deliberation, 

: ury, and, on differently comstrtuted 
‘brains. The bravest and coolést are 
‘those who realize the danger, and yet 
‘are as calm as those fortunate individ- 
‘uals to whom fear is unknown. 
|r 
There is a well-known stor 

surprise 

‘approaching danger. 
i 

“Yes,” replied 

you were half as‘amueh afraid, you 
‘would run away.” Whether such 
‘would be the result of fear on the sub- 
‘altern would depend upon the forma- 
tion of his brain. Innate, sordid, 
‘reasoning cowardice would no doubt 
‘cause its victim to shrink from ap- 
proaching danger; but the cowardice, 
if it can so be called, caused by par- 
alysis of the thinking faculties in ex- 
cessive danger, generally urges the 
subject of it onwards. Mental depres 
sion from any cause ferquently indu- 
ces this mad courage, and that too in 
men constitutionally -ealm. The fol-] 
lowing story was related to the writer 
by an officer in the Austrian army: ° 

“The bugle:cail had sounded, and 
in five minutes every man was in hig 
saddle except B 

“He must be dead, or so sick that 

Gendarme, je avoir 

syntax, but ‘the, 
| ! h army. gendarme understood it, and in anoth- | 

ening. —The er minute held the murderer in his 
He was afterwards convicted, 

of a sub- to-day, making the shipment for the week 

‘altern accusing his celonel of fear of nearly eight millions. Under ‘this heavy 

‘the colonel, as he rode steadily on: ®if 

|Such has been the experience of Lav. | 
ine i Ling stone and many others, ns we rea 

lone instance (not publiched), an 

»/ in, making purchases, and as a means Officer in" Indin “being seized by a 
| wounded tiger, ‘held his breath, to 

. at “ » » ‘ { 

over to a bench, she sat down, and | feign death. “But, he says, “I felt) 
‘wide awake, though withal a calm 
senation stealing over me. By-and 
by, 1 cautiously drew my hunting 
knife, and fixed its point opposite the 
‘brute’s heart: I was going to set my 
life on a venture. knew that he 
would never leave go until he killed 
me, and if I missed my stroke, I only 
hastened my fate by a few minutes. 
Drawing a long breath, and grasping 
the knife with both hands, I plunged 
lit to the hilt in his chest. It was a 
terrible game; but I won. 
fell back dead, with scarcely a 

in two,” 
The question natura’ly presents 

to be gained by the retention of pres- 

acquired? The answer may -sa 

mind. 

by training. | Bl 
‘objected, presence “of mind is réally 
only needed in sudden emergenéies, 

Yes, that is true; but calmness and 
deliberation once established as a hab- 

under all circumstances when re 
quired. It therefore behooves us, in 
the most trifling as well as the most 
important actions, te. aet, think, and 

todo nothing in a huery or 
ubove all, to keep our tempers.— Good 
Health. 

re ————— 

New York telegrams, of Saturday, 
|} 

say : 
Two million dollars in gold went to trope 

'drain the premium was forced up, and at 

the close it was stiff at 121}. Government 
bonds are steady under favorable advices 
from London and prices advanced a fraction, 
Our ¢dton market €losed weak and irregu- 
lar. The teansddstidns for the week have 

been Tight,” : 
  

T EACHERSTAKE NOTICE! 

meventeen Teachers wanted for the Pot- 
ter township sehool distriet, for the com- 
ing winter term, tor whom the followin 
wages will be paid, viz: To Teachers hol 
ding professional certificates, $41,00. per 
month. To Teachers holding provisional 
certificates No. 1,°$39,00' per month. To 
Teachers holding provisional certificates 
No. 13, $37,00 per ntonth:™ To Teachers 
holding provisional certificates No. 2, $35,- 
00.per month. To femala teachers, $35, - 
00 per month, ; : 

ale teachers preferred. AW applicants 
must prove efficiency im: school govern- 
ment.. 3: vet : Ba : 

For further information, addréss; Mg. 
JoHN S. DAUBERMAN Presidentof Board, 
Centre Hill, Pa, or Mr. Joux ARNEY, 

The tiger 

struggle: 1 had almost cut his heart 

itself to us: Sceing the advantage 

be: Certainly practice aud education. 
tend to preserve the equilibrium of the 
brain, which constitutes - presence of 

The sailor, the repe-walker, 
the sportsman, the: diplomatist, are all 
examples of presence of mind induced | 

Bat,” it may be justly| 

which it is impossible to educate for. 

it, become constitutional, and respond | 

“* 8 M Swartz, for broom, ete... 
| Geral & Thompson, bueket; &e 
FJ W Thompson & Bro, for 
1 brooms, buckers! eted. li... ie 
Wm Wolf), brooms, buckets, &e 
“Miss Potter. for broom, &e . 
* Thos Stiver for stationary, pos- 
A020, OL unten iiss anisdinseie da 
“J K Runkle for bucket... wu. 
“J Jd Arney for fees paid for re- 
cording deeds)... Jl... 000 GG 
“JJ Arney for revenue stamps 
for bonds, # Li 
“J J Arney for stutionfry and 
DOSTIZC ...opegte +s simran 

PH Dashef for writingdaplicate . ~ ° 
“ L Murray for chadke...on. 5. 

Total forfécl unl confingencips... 
REPAIRS, Te 

"aid to Wm Farner tor iri 
I (houses «cis : oli arias 
| Wm Emerick fog repairing house 
{James MeConnigk, [HF new seats, 

  

© 
- se

s 

nails, 
| Alex Shannon, for repairs, ete... 
|' W J Thompson & Bro for bo rds, 

HEE18y OC, ceianmanisssssnsmnssnns 
|W Wolf, for door leeks, glass, ete 
H Shadow, for repairing stove, ete 
Manufacturing Co, fer repairs 
John K Runkle, for T doorlock... 
[Jneob Fram, ton paiging dnor,.. 

M Nhired, for repairs $6 astova.. © 
{ Levi Murrey for repairs to a coal 

lmioket Sekehe seansabes seenseseediecs sas 
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{Total fir TOPRIFS..cciviiitivecicies | B2,65 
| Amount pid to each Director for ser- 
vices; meetings of the Board and visits to 

[the Schools not included. 

Paid to Thos Stiver for services... $14.00 
tr o berman “ 10,00 

'm Emerick 10,00 
Join K Runkle 10,00 
John Bitner 10,00 
J J Arney 50 

25,00 

——— 
ud +» 8 # 

“" 
renee 

snseen 
“ 

“ramne 
‘“ 

asanns 

** services ns Sec'y..... 

Total to Directors...... shear enes arses an 

Deduct whole amount of expendi» 
tures Stet dbo” dahl hhh tt he 

Amount of whoriey remaining... 1565,7 
Deduct am’t of money in tressury act am’t ¢ 932,23 

Ballance remaining to becollected 633.47 
The rate of tax to be laid for school pur- 

for the coming year is & mills on the 
| perm of valuation, : : 
Adtest THOS. STIVER, 

Jd. J. ARNEY } 
5 Sec'y. 

12nug2t. 
President, 

: Nn 

VALUARLE HOTEL and STORE’ 
stand for sale.—The undersigned will 

otfer for sale a val e Hotel and store 
stand situated in. Tylersville, 
Clinton County. The buil- 
ding consists of a good frame 
énnstruetion with a stor2 roem 

a 2x45 with a good ware room, 
and an arched celler beneath the building. 

e other part consists of two rooms, a 
stable suficient to stable 80 head of} Drata RA Br refs: SJ FR 21 i 

M E 

angh. tf 

st i 
D. ROCK 

ZELLER & JARRETT 

5 

8. E. SPANGLER 
rn Executors. 
  

‘dealers in 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
alsoall the 

STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

A very lurge as- 
sortment of Tor~ 
LET ARTICLES, 
Faxcoy Goods 
Seaps, &c., &ec., 

' “The finest: qual- 
tity of Razor 
STEEL, POCKET 
KN1vES, SCISSORS 
and Razors. 

‘WALL PAPER IN 
GREAT VARLESY. 

PRESCRIPTIONS, compounded by coms 
petent druggists atalthours, day or night. 

Night customers pu | night bell. 
ght Cust THR. & FA ud 

Bishop St., Bellefonte Pa. 

# 

jun18 1y AIH. ! . 

large and’ elegarit assortment: of Hors 
A laiikets, Buckeskin Gloves snd Buee 
lo Nov storg Sem & 

      Secretary, Centre Hall, Pa.  sug.l2 

6 

8 8% & Tad wast > He 

CA d 

soe wigpod tof aT 

> | i B00 
RP 

79,50 

" 

»   [4 : 

of the Peace in Bel 
. of 

ves; tao those things which 

States, and we ean eh ) ' 
we the Aitention of those who desire to 
advertise their business scientifically and 
systemetically in such a way; that i 20 to 
secure the largest amount of publicity for 
the lenst expenditure of money." 158¢ 

In PATE] ITs. . 
Patent are advised to connsel with MUNN » 

"and best Advertising Age in EU A 

ers 

& CO., editors of the Scientifie Been 
who have prosecuted claims before the 
Patent Office for over Twenty Years. Their 
American and European Patent A i. 
the most extensive in the world. 
less than any other relisble ngency. A 
pamphlet containing full instructions te 
inventors is'sent gratis. MUNN & C0. 37 
Pa k Row, New York 15jal, st 
Alon QUACKS.—A victim of earl 

indiscretion, causing nervous debily. 
ty, premature decay, &e., having tried in 
vain eve y advertised remedy ita i 
le means of self-cure, which he will refi 
ree to his fellow-sufferers. Address J. 
TUTTER 78 Nussaust., New York. oR 

The New yd 
FamilySewingMachine 

= Empire 2° Bowery p Bowery 
The extraordinary success of their 
jmproved moi rl Men ad 
light or heavy work, has Fo duend the 

Empire Sewing Machine Co, 
to manufacture a New Fam Machine of 
the same style and construction, with addi 
tional ornamentation, making it equal 
beauty and finish with other Family My- 
chines, whereasin usefulness it far outstrips 
all cowpetitors. The price of this - 
knowledged necessary article comes Wn 
reach of every class, and the C. is 

red to offerithe most liberal nace 
ments to buyers, ers and 
ery Machine warranted. A 

lars and samp les to : 2 23 

ing Machine Comp. 
RN URT PR 204 Bowery, New York 

ROCLAMATION — Whew 
as the Hon. Charles Here. AM i= 

dent of the eourt ofe mon Pleas, E40 the 
25th Judicial isting 
counties of i istriet, Sensicti rs 
and the Honorable John Hosterman and 
the Héaorable William Allison, A:zociate 
Judges in Centre county, having issued 
their precept bearing date the 2nd day of 
July A.D, 52 Same dikpeted for hold- 
ing a eourt : i Cenral Fall Delivers at Garner pnd 

ellefonts, fr. the count 
Monday of August next being the 2r day 
of Au ust, 1&6, andto contizae two weeks. 

- Notiee is therefore hereby givea to the 
Coroner Justice of the Peace A and 
Constables of the said county of Centre. 
that they be then und there.in their r 
‘persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon 

, and their own remembran: 
oth ice ) to their 

riaing to be. : 2 pbper ns tot ane, and those. who 
nd in 

the prisowet ; 

to Jrosceute against them as shall be 

sh i of Sara pear of 

agents. Ex. 
pply for ciren- 

Centre, and 

the 

Tass will ba | th 
, and special atten 

giver'to those ad ok to teach—Pe 
: 4 : | i 

ding with furnishéd rooms had at the rate of $2 to 2 75 per 
tion from $5 to $8 per quarter. 

For further particulars address 
- we B. FISHER 

Julls.5t Ig Hall, Centre Co., Pa. 

fs cin be 

week—Tui- 

  

mmings House, Bellefonte, 
James H. Liprox, Froprietor. 

rp deen nd, or rol of this ; would re ‘fully 
ois would | ei y 

ed beronnge ronage of te guests in‘the e 
style, and will tak¢ eare’ that his tables are- supplied with the best in the market. Good. 
stables attached to the Iotel, with careful: 

a ~The travling pub 
ng ouse* 

   


